### Additional Costs

All students need to be aware that they will incur additional costs whilst on programme. The list below will provide you with an overview of additional costs. Books are reviewed annually and are therefore subject to change, course welcome information will provide you with an indicative list for the year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course:</th>
<th>MSc Medical Imaging (Ultrasound)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Books and Journals | The University library holds copies of core texts (including some as ebooks accessible online).  
All set texts are available via the university Rebus lists and it is up to individual students whether they choose to purchase personal copies. |
| Stationery | Students will incur costs for stationery and printing and other basic materials whilst on course and should budget accordingly. Where specifics are required they will be detailed below but items denoted are an outline rather than indicative list.  
Stationery for your own personal use (pens, papers and folders, etc.) Whilst you will choose how much you need, expect to pay around £10 - £20 per year for these. |
| Placement | Part-time students are usually employed by their sponsoring placement and will incur travel costs to and from the university site and (if required) accommodation costs for academic blocks and required campus attendances. Remote placements may also incur an additional charge for repeat placement visits by academic staff from the university of Cumbria. Students/placements are usually entitled to one visit per student.  
Full time students will be expected to incur travel and accommodation costs which are required to attend allocated placement sites and academic blocks and required university campus attendances such as examinations and assessments. |
| Other | All students (or sponsoring placements) must incur all costs associated with elective placements, should these be required or opted for.  
Full time students: uniforms are currently provided by the university  
Part time students: uniforms are provided by the sponsoring placement site |